Faculty Advisory Committee to the President
Meeting Agenda
April 22, 2022

I. President’s topics for the committee
   • Shared governance and the future development of engineering programs

II. Committee’s topics for the President
   • Merit vs. COLA salary increases
     o Where does the development of policy stand?
     o What is left to completing this process?
   • Fort Johnson Master Plan
     o Recent survey was slanted toward increasing recreational use
     o College faculty were not made aware of this survey before deadline
     o How can admin play a more proactive role in protecting College’s interests?
   • REI initiative
     o Path forward given nearly split vote on faculty senate resolution
     o Faculty looking for re-commitment to expedient process
       ▪ timeline for director appointment
       ▪ timeline for notification to CHE
   • College Reads and loss of a common intellectual experience
     o What is that experience for the class of 2026?
     o Interest in continuing convocation discussions with book readers
   • Work of the Committee on Commemoration and Landscapes
     o Administration’s commitment to telling a more complete history of institution
     o Plan to navigate public or legislative response to posted information
   • Year in review
     o A thank you to the President and Provost for acting on concerns
     o Your views of accomplishments and challenges
     o How to move the committee’s work from reactionary to more proactive

III. Updates/continuing discussion
   • RCM plans over next two years for sharing progress and challenges, taking input
   • Housing affordability
   • SC Legislative Action H.4605
   • Custodial and work order responsiveness